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17, 1963
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Connnunity

United Press International

Murray,'(., Monday Afternoon, February 19, 1968

In Our 89th Year

_ frMURRAY

t_

The Clay County oourthouse M.
"
V-Maincheater County has merest reconts with Daniel Boones signature on them. He trarieferreti a
lot of land in their.. area. Mt
a.
he was the first one in that part
of the oountry so he lust staked
it what he wanted.
-—
We clipped the follow :rts from the.
Fultert Daily Leader It gives •
person Wm Mom or poverty. How
a person heti about ft/waling • depends to • wom extent, on jute
where he Mende
A perms with a good eh, good
health aood standing ki the community. reels one way while •
person - Inds no- job, bad health,
and no respect for Ms own abilite teen another way.

4

Here it is.
A resider ali The Runde, _Otishuman ,recently wan a * prise
for the beet letter of the seek.
But. aster in the week. another
reader sere in an interesting eeriebark
The fine reader's letter
part.
-Poverty b no grass on the
'no pavement on the
• sidewaika. • aoild week
and • leaky roof Poverty
hist met keep up in
hate it became the
Cedihned so Page

• JR

IC.

tvenue

Ow Move In
Downtown Area
ets Underway

InTwo young den were injured
a motorcycle and car collision
Saturday at 6.05 p, m . according
to the report filed by Patroknen
- H. E. Wilson and Joe Pat Wither.
spoon of the Murray Pollee Department.

The
A picture shows George Step henesse a dark tonne° grower in one of the
Purchase counties.. observing . how Black root rot has stunted growth of his tobacco on the
left where the Lind had been in tobacco the met two iCyrs. Note the growth of the Wear ea on the right where the land had not been in tobacco for several Years.
Toprevent the possibility of 'root the extension retoniniendation is to move the
plant bed and tobaero field annuallt to be •n the safe side, otherwise ewe the resistent
variety Kentucky 120. Tian varlet, however, does not cure as satidasitery am growers
would prefer bet ykid has been ....pertally good, according to W. N.. Hoover, Extension
Tellmeett Agent.
T. 41. Smith, Agent for the Federal Crop Illiwierance, mays approximately UM acres
eat dark telmero was released In the summer due to failure. Most of the trouble was black
root rot.

Conditions Good
For Grower Of.
Dark Tobacco

Almo PTA Teams
To Host Universal,
School Teams

Vol. LXXXIX No. 42

A major downtown . renovation
and remodeling contract has been
. let by Dr. James C. Hart and the
t °epee! (Panes T. Williams
Swarm Estate here in Murray to
provide a new home for the Ben
Franklin Store.
The store is now located next
to the National Stores on the
north side of ,he' Murray court
square When the new site iv nomI
Donald Wayne Sinitt:. age 16.
' pleted the store will move to the
of 304 South I I th Street. Murray,
Charles Tient1:1
son
I corner of Fourth and Main Streets
waa admitted to the Murray-Cal- of Mr. and Mrs James C. WilAres Farm Management Schools to a location formerly used by
k/ray County Hospital and is re- liams, 1303 Doran Road, was prohave been planned for two loca- four firms.
ported to have sustained multiple moted to the rant of Corporal in
The Gatlm Building which housbruises and superficial lacerations. We United States Marine Corps tions in the Jacic.son Purchase ed Douglass Hardware. Bransa HarPolite said Hayes, driving a ea he completed eine eight menthe Aree, according to an annaunce- ness Shop, and the Insurarxce firm
BSA 650 Mceurcycle
owned
by et schooling alt Millington Air Base ment by C 0 Bondunint, UK of Frazee,. Melugm. and Holton
sweiawst. and the Capitol theatre building
bmith, was proceeding south on the
intinsigeon, Tennessee just north PA/111
Man tormenb
will all be incorporated into one
rose leading south from Syca- of Memphis.
Mu-ray The fine two-day school
more Street to the Murray Drive
- large building agroxsnate1y s,e
he
and
umorfeet
today
by so feet
W4ltaaRsuccientully
being
completed
13
In Theatre and colleted with the
row. February IS and 20 at. the
The stairway to the second floor
1964 Cialle pick-up truck driven the Avionics Course at
He wee_ Ewen.
_dhilice
by Wayne E Hughes of 1601 Olive
Amerman Legion Building le Cite of the Gatlin betiding will be moved to the fourth street side at
ffiree.t. Murray, that was headed *curses at the base because of his
ton
the rear so tnat additional space
gnat. catalog out of the theatre record during his basic training
north see making a left nen.
of Parris Island, South Chronna
The
beyond
tWo-aay
schoo! .r.ae be used at the front of the
gad advanced infantry Utilising at
store.
410 am to 3 p.m.) wilt be in room
Saturday at 1:15 ,p m • two Only Lejuene. North Ossnlina.
A new front will be added to* 04
Science
nthe
Applied
13-`201
car eelluion occurred at the in- He graduated front he basic trabuilding which extends from the
terseetion of Poplar and South ining as an honor graduate and Building, I Agriculture Department) corner of Fourth and Main east to
Ceistimied on Page Three
the rating of Private Tirol Clam. Murray Stan University on Wed- the Settle-Workmaii Company.
The new store will be on one
He was promoted to Ienee-Cor- nesday and Thursday, February 21
floor. on the same level. It will
and
22
'leepore.' in October of last year.
be carpeted over the entire More
_ Wellieres ending wile the foreFerms which have-been knees and new and modern fixtures will
mer Debbie Itinimmis, have lived
Programmed at the University of be installed.
.1ust off the base at Millington Kentucky with the use or goMMe Jun Winnow Editor
What is now the harnees shop
snap het July.
ledger..aid Woes ,
'platers, and which will be "wait'...
..
•
sill be used as a store room and
1101urra.y. Kentucky
news* returned to Merrily 1,..st shopped- and pliewitid by-elleign the 'rear of the theatre building
Dear Mr Weird
Friday and will be on lease here of :thaw in ~once are the
Cosaineed en Page Tines
I widi to ocAmend Lambda Chi for eighteen class
With; mIllardlimn in Hickman
Alpha for Mew COIC spirit in
dward Colani
Count y and the
. Pi:Wowing has leave Wthanis
wishing to suppiernent the United
fa nit) in Onnowaf County. The
will retiOrt to the Marine lease at
Fund Drive however, I do not
"workshopping" and planning at
11:1 Toro, California for his new
agree with the direction in which
the school will irlelude a trip to
saingnment to a redillar Marine
this ettiort is being exerted, 1. e..
and tour of the &inn that is beunit.
then Roaring Twenties' robbing
ing studied and planned. The !im,
of the kcal merchants.
pose is to develop a plan for each
I ant Mare that the majority
farm tbat will return tlio highest
Dr. and Mrs. Harry M Sparks
the tonal merchants have dready
annual net income and still con- wit be honored with • reception
conisibuiid More than their _ fair
e and tnicht liii the land re- of the Murray Wommee Clubhouse
share to the Umted Pond and to
sources.
on Sunday. !Menage 0. from two
expect them to make up lor someto tour pm
Farmers,
a
g
n
-business
Issued
ty
were
Mitten
citations
one eases neglected responetbditY
Dr beasts, president of Murthe Murray Police Department on and prefeesionel agricultural wicek(Conllinrsid on Page Elgin)
ray ertate Unaverate, and tils wife
Saturday and Eitniday, according era are urged to attend these Exwilt be meeting thdr mieny fnende
in the citation rwarts.
tension Farm MAZIALAenlent &heats.
• •
during the afternoon hours
Saturday at nine 9 m the poHaste for the afternoon will be
&ewe Allen. Perm Max}waning
iice arrested a man on a warrant
Mrs. H. Glenn Doren,
for Indecent exposre One other SpecialLst. Unevenly on Kentucky. Mr and
Mrs.
person was arrested for breach of Mg be the principal instructor at Mr and Mrs Holmes
each of the scholia:: tercel and George Hart. Dr .and Mrs. Hula
peace
Ce
Other citations were one for dis- Area Eideristmi and soil Censer- Hountore Dr and Mrs W
degarding a stop sign. four for eation represensofIVPS will serve Nash, maxi Mr and Mrs. H T.
But the power' struggle within driving while intuxicatrti. seven 'ea mouse, people and will and* Waldrop
The public is invited to attend
the Demticratic party preaugriably for public drunkenness, and one °with the dieouseaon and planning
the reception.
of the farms
MY be between Mee- Peden and for no operator's 11:.enst
Onborn.
Osborn rad Sunday he heel been
Manning on runrang for the seat
for severed years
The former Lexington leghiator.
defeated in a tad for re-eledlon
last tag by Oradny Johnson, is
Dorris Glenn Heyes. age 21. of
Route Five. Dill's Trailer Court
received a fracture of right leit Hr
was treated at the Murray-Calloway County hospital emergency
room and transferred to Dr French at the Western Baptist Hospital. Paducah.
.
.

Charles T. Williams
Is Promoted To Rank
Of Marine Corporal

Schools Are
Planned In
Purchase Area

masoutOn.

The Mel.• and weaken a brisket
ban teems of the Ahno Eiesnen
Solipol PTA will be rases to
Seem frown Murray
Univerway
egthool on Tuesday February 20,
M since p.m. at Alm°
Coaches fur the Aline tearing
are Janney Conner for the men
one
.atiller for the women
•
rbe WOW is weed to att
Both
Holineil
' Omura. sow are.
ohirmous Chat
R woe* on leenciiie
Meneger of the *stern Dart ynorr bring of tobacco one to two
FT WOUP12116, 71LX IMr-MC) Pined Thaw* tirowers AMIN:SAS- •eeks
produce. a limber qual- Warning
Cericer
Oindadate Ion and Bode Outland Trodden' ity tobacco which Will brine more
Nestete L elerners. 21 whose per- of She Mersey Tobago° Board at money to the
grower
entre Mr. and Mils Cure M. Ma- Trade concurred this morning In
Ms palmed mit that for the
that ilve on Route 5, Murray. Ky . a joint mterviee at the Ledger
Pan three years the crop of dart
completed a If-week helicopter and Time., that poinciana% are fired tobacco
.hot been below the
The Woman's Association of the
pike come at the Army Pri- grad for the dare fired tobacco usage ce 11thOdMboo.
in both the
Fire Previte-tete= Chinn will
mary Heitionster School, Ft Wol- grower to mete • profit
damentic and export feeds
meet ton tete at the home M Mrs
ters Tee . Feb 2
They pointed tee that ,r1Mnort
The oid stocks of known have Paul Lynn, lint Ryan, of Melt
During the course. he was train- priors will be up next min and in
made up the difference In the dem
ed to fly Army hello:piers and addition there
be • retrial( mand
and what was produced but
Mrs Carroll Guy will p.—
learned to use them in 1.110(.1011.1 defraud for dark tired
.
now ,these old aeons Monad by the proirrarn on -The Oare and
171•111sUVATA
Outd saki itijpCW tobacco
He will one undergo advanced gnawer can Mao Mereow toe In- the eimicinelent have been re- Culevation of the Soule
•
to the point where they will
All members are ueged to atnight thanker of the AfTIVI Mein come from t75.00 to $150 00 per
not meet the gosinthe or quality tend'
tion School. Pt Rucker, Ala
acre of (Mao") Mof by nacre
of the fACpC" needs,
lie wife, Jeanne, lithe on Route
ot his 436.0cm. He pointed out
4. ,Murray. ire
U. an elements at the tobacco
•
Etil ria.-d diet the average siee
crop in the Maven county Western
Di-'( tin
eir.ut ten and nne-hagf
millinn pounds. In 1967 the crop
ansannted to lege Mali am and
one-hat million pounds This was
due, he said to A combinarem of
underplarang and adverse is eithBy DREW VON BERGEN
er ciondatemer
FRANKFORT. Ky Mit - 145
Both Mr Yaks and Mr Outlani
Frank Cochnot native
Ogg- other brother Jinind Deg CoraSen Thruattin B
R-Ky..
ICaintinned On Page F.Ighti
..
Mien Onuntv who OM Idled when ran lives in abithigi
considered "sate" by several nathie car tense a bridge Outman"
ional publications in hie bid for
. near, McCeina Mississippi no be
Meridian ores sports and TV• third term, nevertheiees is atwaft returning !rum Baton now. creallillon towns muttered a neat
more than knee interest
Louisiana. wa. muoinied by Warts ines SantrdsY Mehl with the acfrom the Demo:relic camp
• 4ers in Mews-venni. Oadtimn cidental death of Prank Cochran.
Already former Mate Commerce
46 sem a SEC official and was one
He seei one
those tare inCernmenioner Katherine Peden has
-44--4ie-offidala in the .-Laglelelor dreofv
veve-erterhtamped into the nue for the the fictions attached
to tanner
'Ids baakellbse game two weeks nen And asked little in return
Ilarmerantc neminatton
Cow. A. B. Hippy Chemin and
ago He eve killed while return- In n,v Say.% Frank* accoming to he home in meridian, Ma- plishmenta oral they were inane,
Min Totten. 42, of liopkinsville, fcaner 14. Oov. Harry Lee-TiVater-1
were urthnticed but today ag Men•-A member of Prep:dent Johneone Geld.
He is also believed to have the
khen
realises whet a trespecial ebilt force nivettegat mg
Ray Narro in hie AMMO= -Norof a Mali-WOW at De•
MergiOUS by,, It has incurred
Another resound mid-year clans UrtAle .dele; hes received the endre-Minded" in the Meridian Star
He was this cey's first lied only was itiadusta--frogn Murray State orsement
former Gov. Edward mocialk pontidans sitio have been
Meow ippit
emitted
Cochran
seeking a candidate to emcee Mlas
temithiVet. On. Page Mat)
University at the end of Jahuttry. T Breathitt., en erase eibmet
Mgr* end hie entire column for
Pedrn
the
commerce
she
served
poet.
In
'Indents
Twenty-lour
Were.
aU. dray h being minted for
Another lei expected to three his
warded mastera doweers while 229
That group includes state Sen.
the intermit ce Ledger and Timm
undergraduates received bachelor's hat in the rem Tuesday He ta fore-J D Burkman. D-Bhephertiav
MadPM Hit plilrent.. Mr and Mrs
Ted
trier
Osborn
state
of
Sen
degrees
CR wield County Judge Andrew
Ooolleart •nd a brother
•
A veer afro 179 studente earned Lexington.
J Jolly mid firmer Mate Bergtte
Hobby Oene live at limel An0/born, 41, nerved two terms In enenrity Leader Casper Garthi
The Murray Woman'. Club Is bachelors degrees end 13 received
egeteve dew f•,
'S
The He., A Mosel County netire, at Owensboro
sponnoruer • minnow ode on
Aineeltier
Rerletnar Witten he Ira erillgairad in the land del' gre ifeintetsti—Ithr of the
These and Saturday. February' 35
and 24, of the enserecee Legion Conn a MA tort& of the etudenta velcipment and ineurance burl- Swath* Meg' of the party.
Hail begtmene at ton am Friday. emirate ing Tad month are from nesse% in Lexington for the peat
by United Pre. International
Sixteen other Mattes 16 yearn
Each department is wired to K entucks*
More than the nenatorial reel IA
bring their items by II am. an sill Cisinists were. also represented
Perth cloudy to mud; and •
at Make in the May printery With
in the noes he mid
Priche
Reda Winner today through sTuesMurray State does not h-ive it rerninetion gees a strong hand hi
012 pinceesin wig go toward the
day High today mid 30s to low
A rt heti% foundation. Ti. public fennel conmtencement Peewee At sneer rig the party's nese Mete
408. Loa tonight teens east to My
mid -year feinient. who erentelete eheirtnen end !erne dektratea in
is invited to attend.
The Murray Fire Department ar 20. dendwee.
degree requirements receive their the 1966 National Oonvention In steered two calls Sieurday, accorditiolomas in the maid If they de- Mimeo
ing to the ere department records
tattle if any. opposition be Int•
nies, thee nri v return at the end
Saturday at noon the firemen
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
of the welver rimester to partite- Meted newton Morten frorn Witb answered a two alarm fire to she
LOUISVILLE. Ks'
- The
The Murray State Rifle Team proved their national pro ninence Saturday afternoon by
ago
years
Six
his
own
party
in
pale in A forms] graduation cerehome oe Bob• Hodges on the Con.five-day weather otter*, Tuesday
the cadets of West Point Military Academy at West Point, New York, in a shoulddefeating
firmer
over
.
re-elerit
ion
won
he.
The Oaks Country Club will mony
cord Highway The fire was from
theraieh *Meunier
1336.
Throe trent Oelliceinve receiving IA Golf Witten Weld* by arm* an eleetaleal outlet and the booster er to shoulder match by a score of 1410 to 1392 Alfred University was third with a
Tempresturea writ overage 0 to hold Ws regular der et bridge on
was tined to extireruish the flames
Leading the way to the MEW victory was Robert Arledie with a score of 286 out of ft
12 derrees below the nomad highs Wednesday February . 21, at 9- 30 teetieere degrees are Erred R 36.000 votes
At See p m Saturday the fire- possible 300, Following chime behind were Nancy Sowel with a 283 and Roger Estes with a
a m Pleas* be Party no "V can Anen Jr . r•haties • Ilishop Jr. Sao . At tenet two others hene been
of 46 to M And normal lows
M
w.n. Ann It Curtis Linda mentioned or rendble Deencerethe men were caned to the 'Mete 281 Rounding out the winning team effort were Tom Harrington and Ernest Vande Zande
on time
start
M.
26 to
Members are @eked to nuke re- Kee Dibble, James L. Erwin, Ed- canadstro They are state Rep. house owned by Walter Mina Mil both with 280e.
Pmeirelladan MIR total about an
D-Oreeinvp. Murray Route Tour Neat tare In
inch as min Ilr IOW during the ellevannns by' noon on Tuesday ward L Ford. Pittricia C Teed. W Terry Matinvrer,
This win puts MSU in the top rank-s and makes them One of the teams to beat in the
lir canine Mabel Rama 753
:
26.111, Atilliam 8, . Math". Charlet. T. Mon weaker pen 'tern and *a • hettight was on fire and
Weer part at the week
. eon
NRA National, Coklmiate Championship. This Was the first meeting betw
up-coming
burned in the floor 06Ann. Minor L, meta Mite Ineriesnee Onevniseinn- hole
'gine Thine 709-0e2 Or liretchd 14.11 Poom
_
Murriy and the Military Acalerny.
Lootylne
1
cording
records.
firemen's
to
the
of
Woodall
Roy
er
S.
Medi
'Aeon 763-1948.
peentirnivel iin Page
•

Nesbitt Mathis Ends fr
Helicopter.Course

•

10* Per Copy

Two Injured
In Motorcycle
Car Crash

Seen 6,—Peard
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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
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Women's Group
Will Meet Tonight

Dr. And Mrs. Harry
Sparks To Be Honored
Here Next Sunday

Fifteen Are Cited
By City Police

Morton Will Have Comrtition
From Demos For Senate Seat

,„„
Sports Writer,
nter, Residents
'Of Meridian Praise Cochran
a

MSU Rifle Team Downs West Point

FROM.

he
;al

a

Record Class
uates At
Semester End-

at

Woman's Club Will
Hold Rummage Sale

WEATHER REPORT

Two Calls Made By
Fire Department

Oaks Club Plans
Bridge Wednesday
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
SE NSING THE4EW$

tuns of street4hoodiums They al- tough
policing. Pion law enforce- leanness Fem. King wants to atop
so concern the cities that have ment,
PUBLISHED by LEDGER • TLAIES PUBLIKING
fully supported by the courts the wheels of goverrunent from
COXPANY, Ise
hostas
of political Moen- of the land.
been the
ogaseesdauoaot the Murray Lodger. The Calloway Times,
is the most efficient turning. If the adrninistraUon bows
and The llmercliar.ea who try te burn down way of
Haralegl. October 30, IBM and she West Kandidien,
ending the crime wave that down before Bev King, supportJanuary
ad.
oommuni
those
tiee which they can't is rolling
er. of law and order throughout
soros the nail= '
Jahns C WILLJ-AMS. MUM=
eismemite.
the country are certain to be OfIts
La email* of what can
and
raged—and properly to
Yet the doluallan athnonstration Medd be Skin* may be
ilwe mow es dem se reject any .1411sorIldft.
seen in
2.11111Wa le fie ROM. or
alsolems to Spud street crane Ildesd. PM. Moe
ruhilo VOW emu which. In our
Chief Watterl Time is zunzung out. kr she kmosi Sir Ilia WM Mama of
s. beheading to the clam of del
-ear reale&
made a dramatic masoun- lass
less us America and for thole la
sights violations. /tutted, it is elebent earner tea
wired teat be MOS gloom who modem Cr epolAL REPRESINTATIV113: WALLACT WITMICR.
bent
*yam
on
is
^Med
farther
MI6"
00. tee /Lad
a 'get tough" war W Ogle
aria Ave. Ildseph`a. Teas-. Time Es Life 21dg, New Yor&
ler ere encasement last
the reds of property owners by dip in that city. Iffet
N.Y. Sispbouspoi,
earasely summer the rioter and the looter
Woo, Detroit,
insintre as ocinpuloory Oppea a Pet being ftrad, there
bag been west on a resnmobwind did as
111•2211MULaNS 'IMMIX
tie Is net /ennuest to Mee Yet housing." It is not surprising,
diradatic lull In the Medlars
emerod at Us Post Cittsce, Murray Kentucky. for trim:m
much damage to the eouutry $P
use= as
Though the Ante of rarbagernes City, of course
Union tyrandy thereto's. that Washington at:Derv- NOM SI terror 'In Ithirles Negro twain
Second Class Matter
enemies of
the nation
hoz ended in New York City. the threatens all 50 states
report
en
that Congras. this year districts. tor the first tkne
and all the
11I
Might achieve in • war. Two
‘030011120170$1
Odder in Murray. per week 25o. ler mould, mime snould not soon forget UM easenseal aysts of our society. may not coact sny of the "civil 121211Y years, the wire services regreat catiea—Detroit and Newark
{LI& 2s pilloway and atJoining counues,
While Ow New Yort gartatge- rights" Propmals advanced by the pees rosily Negro citizens ax's not -- —
per year, Ws& Zones 1 Is 2 appalling example of union ty---- SPAS; 121seithere $11.00. AU memos subscriptions WOO
ranny that deposed the country's mond strike was in
afraid to salt the streets
program, train- administration.
after
biggest city to the threat of di- men called a sulks
The real mood of Congress was tdart
against
sevThe Outstanding Ode Arse of a Osammity b
sease sal aemell • vast and rids eral railroad&
the
Portenatcly. this revealed during the PrecidentS
heepritl of
that it should Is berm Is
Newnsagor
reshaped' SO Wiry la fle.b.
was nit a pradogell scree, but it State of the Duke Address_ The
Mad
the -libeeale" around the
7
New Teat COL Inlet the ahem demonstrated the
seastny angoligis IAD Head, learrsiews and
ability of one strongest espiaast wee 111.11M81 tee
MONDAY — PRtARY 111, *INS
were
hetes
by the smftedie
Meta -Chid 1106.4 OM Ns Uighur, Sows Steady
mes
union be deprive Miles ask stades Mr Johnson's imadh dm& UMto
easommed his Net suagh"p.
• sows frela lbs
crime oaths. ad
aul ll of nesessary tmaipeetatku
Sac
p. 1..U1 The
Amarims
,
ot the Remo alligara. When clas- nos, to jeopardize
deg lasailes 'Os- CIS 1-2
mince:ye and words have not yet changed pre&
— MEM Ihe S3025-3016:
ion. Malt poise Illtefsd" emus.
sical myth:atom canapes& follow- to cause inoosnenienot
to the Ro- denual podium or berlaegive pro1:23 1-3 — 110.311, Ile Ins 50-70.26.
ems aseitnasal Unit mesa alag bayssicon by barbariank the bbie
posals
The
arlisdea
l
damn&
ISM
sell,
tlirnit
KY
tlet 1-3 — 311.1110 Me 21900-19.50.
INTIMLNATION.OL
beautiful cities of dielquity became
enjoy the Mataction of varied_ visa the WOO* alplielliallgiina
WASHINGTON
US
— 2111-2111 lks 318.00-1900;
Sen Hugh Scott, R -Pa., calling the
realist* pohny
Tragically, enany officeholders, Supreme Overt callow
woevelan
da.
aqueduc
Saw
ts
that
Seery
thbe
thutd party can-paign of former Alabiuna
SOWS:
Gov. George Wal- brought fresh voter from
who should defend the right of members of Oantras
the
a
try to re1"..ce &nienaoe:
President Juhmea.sieuld hme US 1-2 — i14.101 asjii so-us-50;
mountoins fell Mao a state of dis- the public in mates& tweeted by move the special privileges
the Yokel palm it illimars destuari
think if he bit himself he'd the of blood poisoni
a. US 1-3 — 210-1111 La 314.50-15.20.
repair
Early plusibtag systems the union special tamest, refuge the Supreme Cioert IMO ressemil
ng."
ed allwIt la mil Meet alma. hut UR 2-3 — 00-4110 Da 51400-16.00
that gave the thelinti cassabas o antagonise the unions. la New for lawbreakers. the
WNW Ilhain IBM• mama tem heart ITIER
the
- _Pi- BR 4GG.,..,21._C_--fte-cadeat .lotinson, to hundreds
good health mosYork elate. Q. NeLson Rocke- Is against oorreettrisv
1116,--111-111%. The Minkliteation
result It me Dot unie the feller refused to call out the NaCheering parat-roopers about to board militar
y transports for
appesio
nly
was
afraid
DOCTOR 211101ITAGE
of eMbegoFurthered!". the alluisiiisaUsa
MIR eintury
fhe long flight to Vietnam. '
dem span tional Omni to remove garbage
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- at COUNTY COURT CLERK'S OFFICE
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18P Hand Grip t2.95
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REGULAR VALUE $3.60

1968 Auto License
On Sale Now

•

'd

-vs
Bring yosir 1967 Car License Recei
pt
to tSe Calloway County Clerk's office
and purchase your . .

Ortiy a few days left! This should be
done immediately . . .we don't want
our people to stand in line.
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MAJOR MOVE . . .
Continued From Page I
will also be used tor storage. A
gi loading ramp will be placed at the
rear of the present theatre building.
Everett Jones is the owner of
the present Ben Franklin Store
and Everett's, both on the North
side of the square. These two
stores will be closed when the new
location is ready
The Ben Franklin Store has
been in Murray since 1933 and has
been operated by Mr Jones and
hi, father since that time. Mr
Jones' father passed away sane
years ago.
The new store will hail. more
.extended lines and have greater
depth in various departinents
Dr. James, O—Hart—esens—thei
Gatlin Building and the theatre
building is owned by the Swann
estate The two interests worked
together to provide the new loion fir the Ben Franklin Store.
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Funeral services for Mrs. Beaman
,Jennie Maei Wilkerson were held
Sunday at three pm. at the chapel
of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev Lloyd D Wilson
and Rev. W. A. Farmer officiating.
Pal:bearers were grandsons who
were Gene Knight. Gerald Jet[rev. James H. McKinney, Bill
Crick. Joe Whiteman Mike Wilkerson. and Ronne Newberry. Burial was in tne Elm Grove Cemetery
Mrs. Wilkerson, age 72, died
Fr.day at the Murray-Calloway
Ccuriti., Hospital She was a member of_117E-Graice Bantus Churc.h.
Survivors are her husband. Bascom Wilkerson. daughter, Mrs. Aubrey Dock. son. Clifton
sister. Mrs. Walter Clark. two brothers, Oille and Dee Witillamai,

ilLARU •

No date has been released ail
Continued From Page I
to when the project will be COM- •
old the teachers ignore
A pleted. hoarser it will be some- -tease
him
time this year
"Poverty is getting a 25-pound
turkey in a fa:4 _basket when
v,:u've gat In old rusted-out cook
stove, no roasting pan, land) a
.f (keen cracked dishes . .
ooverty is a privy."
(on in add From Page I
The second reader, an Okla IIDITta farmer from the Limn of
8th Streets and ens investigated F.nley. %tette:
"Poverty is using a part of a
by Pati °Snail Witherspoon and
welfare check for beer .
rather
Sgt. Max Morris.
Grace Whitis
Nickelson, 11010 than for material to repair that
. . Poverty is the proHarrison. Paducah. driving a 1964 :.aky
Chevrolet four door sedan, was rhL-tir.n of oftsprIng with little
tc
ii, cfothing, shelter and educagoing south on 8th Street, failed
to stop for the stop sign, and tion,
loaned Into the path of the 1962
"Poverty is standout around
Buick four door sedan, driven by munty surplus commodity wareB C
Allbritten of 206 Cheery hotne for a handout rather than
Street. Murray going worst on Pop- rats ng a garden and. producing
lar Street. according to the police rood. Poverty is atonal*/ to the
V report
wflare office tor an in-rease Mt
Damage was reported to a on the check rather than looking for
parkins swn of the City of Mur- odd Jobs to aupgiternent the check.
ray The Chevrolet was damaged
'Poverty /s using one's disablion the left rear fender and rear Wes as an amour .1or :becoming a
bumper and the Buick was damag- burden On moiety . . . Pamir
ed on the front end and right Is far roara_a_raarsor of lama_
front fender.
spirit thaws tit inaterid palms--A traffic coUision was reported
Sunday at I 10 p m at North
4•
.• 12th end Chestnut Streets. accordtrig to the report flied by Ss*.
Morris and Ptl Wilson
Lexen Camp of Kirk:ley acute
Two driving a 1964 Baia two
The
Natured Palette Oeu
door convertible was going north
c.ata will meet at the home of
on 12th Street. didn't nee th
19013 Oldsmobile two door hardtop M-, B C. Harrison Wednesday,
also going north, that had stopped F.tiroisry 21. at 1.30 p xis
A report 0111 fohage prehl.S. use
quick enough to avoid hitting the
Oldsmobile in the rear end. Police a rid cuWore requirements will be
given Mrs I H Key will damns
staid
The Oldsmobile. driven by Phil- grotaid corer, Mrs CirfAta Roblip I.. Jenkins of Rotate Two. oison, Japanese hue. No0 Mrs.
A.
.
CamPbelLsburg. Ind.. wai damaged 0 Woods, alsawas.
AU members are weed to aton the rear blamer, but-no damtend
age was reported to the Sul.
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Prisoners Escape
From Paris Jail
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a L , _ :. rattling the bars c
th...1 cell., and his German 81-iep 1
he:d guard dog be;an a furiou
Ltidric.rtg..
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We Case_t_Teft. You How to Make $40,000
A Yeir, But We Can Tell You How to
Dress Like Someone Who Does.
1,•••gp

"VIM/."MI

•

111111111.1111M
.

This one executive who conies
in our place fair), often must be
in that bracket. When he brought
in a emit the other day. I commented, "This certainly is fine material." (Like tailors we drycieaners
appreciate the finer things.)
He smiled and said, "It's an investment. I buy the .best suits I can
attord. That way, I don't have to
buy very many or very often."
His smile broadened ase he conDorothy Koons
tinued, "DI course. I'M pretty careful about who doett my drycleaning " (That's how he got to be such a big executive—he
knows how to make people want to do thing's for him.)
But that's his secret. He buys the best in clothes,
then he has them dr/cleaned regularly. And he's found
that our..Sanitone drycleaning makes them look new
longer.
After all. Sanitone gets out.more dirt than any other
proems So the colors always keep their vividness And
Ranitnne reteXturizes the fabrics to,make them even feel
soft and new time after time.
Now you can tell your husband how hPiPtin dresc
like a lt4n.non a year man We'll help him

••••••,•••

I
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nmiunian was false and ordered
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No, 2 In A Series

INSTALLMENT LOANS-

-

ar /

A $2,361,974.82 Price Tag t
That's the amount Peoples Bank Installment Credit Department loaned to customers in Calloway County during
1967. This money provided low-cost bank financing* for
a good many of the attractive new cars purchased by county families. For color TV sets, dishwashers and other
home appliances- It helped make possible many plans for
home improvements and repairs. Providing low-cost installment. loans for these and other worthwhile purposes
is one of the many ways our balk serves the Murray area
and Calloway County.

•

*Take advantage of our'4.9% NEW CAR rate!
1$4.90 a year for each $100)

•

YOU CAN BANK ON . .

PEOPLES/BANK
MURRAY

Irv-,

F.D..I.C. -

TO HELP B U1LD CALLOWAY COUNTY

"The Cleaner Interested In You"

laitimulloggiligilliggrailevissaialleln811110111101161911111111191
•
0
1;
1 4

Fee Paid

This position Ls open to •
anyone with leaning toward Math and Management. Get into Systems
as a part of your progress

1•••••••••••••••••4474.

- MEMBER

Sarntone

Judge Smith Issues
Order Restraining
Lake Barkley Picket

PARIS Tenn cete — Three pri.
He said he had locked the dolt
scalers saa ed their way through a
orev.iou.sh broken bar early today I in ,.lie basement of tqe jail be-,
.7.1 cold weather. Wells amid ;I CADIZ, Ky. •11.1, — Cjvnit Judie'
and escaped the Henry County
jail Snenft F. F. Wells Jr ssid, the bar thit was Woken had beer. Ira Smith has ,issued a temporary
a.‘wed through in a previous escape restraming order agtea single
Wells and the three were Jerattempt and gelded.—
(picket at the Lake
y State
ry McDinald, 26. and Franklin
Park Lodge construction project
Miter. 22, both from Alabama,
The sheritt. said McDonald and
and Kmnath J Royals, 28, of Coker were awaiting trial ..for the here
The picket, identified as FtSchard
New York state lie said he die attempted larceny of Moore's drug
not ,know their hometowns Mn-' store here Nand Royals had been Chikiress, of Trigg County. a former employe of Clark Constructmedlately
ocnv--cted of using a stolen credit
'on Ca.. Owerverro. had carried 4
card
The sheriff said he was awaken,
lamird reading, "Notice. cement
ed about 1 30 agn when other petrine2ns •••..m. this job, are nonunion."
lark firm spokesman said
A
INDONESIAN LOAN
nine grandcharkren, and nine great
FPI — Ambassador Childress had bem fired after 2's
JAKARTA
grandchildren. Another daughter, Marshall Green and Foreign Min- Seeks for "ineffur.iency."
Mrs. Dorothy McKinney, and a ister Adam 'Malik today signed an •S nee he began picketing on Feb.
son. Alston I Red) Wilkervan. are agreement for a $35 million loan 13. various union delivery drivers
-m3ke deliveries to
deceased.
to Indonesia, raising the total bad earlett
The J
H. Churictull Funeral U. S. credit to the nation this tie project. delay-ing construction.
thrath's order said the statement
Horne was in charge of the ar- year to $60 million. Indonesia will
'limit the e•.ment masons being
rarriements
use the credit to import food.

Garden Mb To
Meet On Wednesday

0

19.1b*IffA
•
....-ogrOro/f90.019
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Rites For Mrs.
Wilkerson Sunday

The funeral ter Vernie Turner
age 27, was held Sunday at two
p.m. in the chapel 01 the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home with Rev.
Jessie Daughtery• of Mayfield and
Rev. Mart Terhune officiating.
Pallbearers were Ray Elkans,
Larry Harris, Lekind Peeler, Harold Turner, Wayne Turner, and
Iiiince was the son of the late Mike Turner. Bur:al was in the
John Wesley and Emma Rigitilis Murray Cemetery
Nance He \ARS married to Nancy
Turner died Friday at the MurMeliood on August 8. 1921.
• ray-Calloway County Hospital afSurvivors are his
wife
Mra. ter a long illness
Nance of Dover. Tenn , one daughSurvivors te-e hts wife, Mrs.
ter. 'Mrs. E, D Barnes. Jr. of Linda Jackson
Turner. parents,
Dover - one son. Eugene Nance of Mr. and Mrs.
Gisylon Ttrner,
Murray. four sisters. Mrs. Rosie grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Wofford and Mrs Lynme Wier Tripp and Taylor
Turner, waiter,
of Dover. Term.. Mrs. Brown Hart Mess
Ciaynell Turner, and brother,
and Mrs. Mettle Williams of SanErnest Turner
and live granzkhild.r
-Meat 41 Ohurehiii Funeral
Funeral services are being held Holm, was In chailje of the az'cday at 330 p. in. at the Milligan rangementa.
Funeral Home, Dover, Tenn with
BeePewey -gytee etliciaung.Igor-will be in the Fort Donelson
National Military Cemetery. Do-

TWO INJURED .

siay

Funeral Of Vernie
Turner On Sunday

Lehman Beal Nance, father of
Eugene Nance of Murray, died
Saturday at ,the Clarksville. Term.,
Memorial HosiNtal. He was 73 yettra
of age and a member of the
Church of Christ. He was a lifelong resident of Stewart County,
Tenn.

Leon Cathey is the contractor
lor the projert which will entail Vei• Tel‘r•
a new front:- complete renovation
inside, extensive remodeling, all'
conditioning sYstem music
N'st'enl
and other features of a modern 1
retail store.
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Social Calendar
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . ..
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-. to Keith D. Borden and Sadie FL
I
•
Borden of Clarksville, Tenn.: lot
I
•
in Pine Bluff Shores Subdivision.
"
Johnson and Sara
Bobby R
Peter Jonalleo • _ J. M. Elkins and M. A Elkins
to Luther taerence. one acre In Johnson to Johnson Brothers ConI tire Numb
5
Calloway County.
i Matadi*
struction CoMpany. three lots in
"
I
Tommy Carroll and 8.91, S. Car- Plainview Acres Subdivision
roll to Jimmy Riclunan. Charles
John Paul Stetvart and Mar:,
licCtliston. and Dan Parker; pro- Sue Stewart to JameeD. Putrel:
perty on South 4th Street.
and Nancy J. Futrell; three lots'in H. R. Dowdy and Stella Dowdy Pine Bluff Shores SUbdivision.
to Wilburn Jones and Irene Jones
Hairlee Tucker Walker to -WIT..
of Wicitide; 27'T, acres in Callo- burn Jones and Irene Jones- of
way County.
Wickliffe; 27', acres in Calloway
Rubin James and Grace James tJ County.
Ronald E. liendon and Wanda
William E. Dodson, Juana DodHendon; lot in Oaks Estate Sub- son. James M. Lassiter. and Mary
division
-W. Lassiter to Joe M Hosford ama
Calloway County Land Compam Mary E. Hosford: lot at 7th and
to Harold L. Marvin and Maiir .0live Streets.
Mann; two lots in Pine Bluff
J. L. Culpeper, .Magme Culpep.
Shores Subdivision.
per, Palmer Culpepper, and Reid
Eunice Cooper to Hugh Cooper Delle Culpepper to Johnny' W.
and Katt:e Jane Cooper, lot on Herndon: "Pert)
, on Righway 121.
Calloway Street
Concord Road.
Kentucky
Lake
Development
Bonnie Douglas to Ira L. .Dllog Company, Inc.. ,to Clarence L. las; 30 acres In Calloway County
Nichors and Ruth Nichols of Kevil.
three lots
Kent ucky
Development
Lake
1.4.401004 MEET
Company. Inc. to Clarence R
Cole and Laura M. Cole or Nashville. Tenn
two lots.
PARIS-Trk - President Chao,.
—
Kentucky
Lake
Development de Gaulle and President Ratunan
Company, Inc., to Clyde V. Wil- Aref of Iraq today were holdint:
liamson and Mary Williamson of their third private alerting before_
Mt. Vernon. III.: one lot.
calling IL their IMPS to help, 7KentilitY
Lake
-DeeeloPenent.; draw tip specific provisions of a %firm/sags, women and children crouch down and hold
Zompany. Inc., to Lottie E. Mc-7 1Prancti-lraqi friendship document their ears against the roar of artillery and the rocket's red
Liturff. of Nashville. Tenn.: two The document was expected to
glare as fighting rages in Hoe
lots.
Pqrlinplted0)
Include French
oil exploitation
CallOwsy County Land CcarRallY rights In the rich Iraqi oil fileds
-------'
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CORN GROWERS
Plow-Down Your Plant Food Now
Later On You'll Say "Wow!"
Do this:

• •

Call your.Southern States Cooperative
Agency. Have the Southern States
Spreader Truck come and spread your
phosphate, potash and part of your
nitrogen now. Then plow it down.

Newport

.Get up to 10% bigger yields-urnspared with ,disked-in application, as
proven by State Colleges. You get the
plant food down where roots and moisture are. Other benefits: decreased soil
compaction ...no wet spring problems
. less push at planting NUM Plow.

4-DOOr Hardttp

Newport 2-Door Horti:u.n

down pays plenty!

Reminder: Your grasslands
should

be fed now

Letthe Matchmakers
match you to a'68 Chrysler today!

too.

•

444t
'6

Taylor Motors, Inc.

Call Vow. SOUTHEMSTATES C0014RATIVE Agency Now

303 S. Fourth St.
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TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

MONDAY - FEBRUARY 19, 1968
Three Weeks Remain. sixth ranked Tennessee both lost
Saturday. the Lobos falling. to
Colleges Look To NIT Utah 71-64
and the Voltuiteers
bowing to ninth Vanderbilt 75-03.
By STE CANISN
Seventh-ranked Columbia broke
l'Pl Sports linter
its all-time scoring
record in
I three weeks still reni.iin to the thrashing Harvard
115-56: eath.
'regular college basketball season ranked KentucT.Y
-Tingthened its
but success or !entire for sonic Southeastern Conference
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
- by
phomore. now has 950 points in
lead with
• teams could hinge on a phone can, a 107-81 viotory over
. UPI Sports Writer
121 games for a 452 average-3';
Misiassip
pt
By GALE GARRISON
ATLANTA .tri - Georgia hopes potnta ahead of the record set by
19 points. he scored 15 of them or the lack of one.,Tuesday morn- State and' 10-ranked Duke ripped
GALE
'oat
Teo.ple 92-67. ,
to slow Kentucky's fastbreak down Prank Betsy of Furman back inAfter being defeated by More- in the hot second half. Torn Mo- . On that morning the National
to a crawl tonight and thereby put 1954. **Pistol" Pete needs to ayhead last Monday night Murray ran scored one less than Churnbler Collegiate Tournament NIT
GARRISON
selecthe brakes on the Wildcats' dealt 'crave 71.4 in his final five genies
came back in fine style as thy with lg.
toward their 23rd Southeastern to stop Selyy's mark,
Don Punneman was next in scor- tion committees begin extending
defeated the East Tennessee ftAs
Conference ctutimpionshlp.
ing with 14 points. Dick Claming- invitations to their post-season acbadependast action Saturday:
Some of you may remember a few of the things that have 105-72. in a game played Saturham added 12. and Jim Stocks tion. The DICAA. allowed a one
-We won't try to run with Georgia Tech beat Anny 60-55 to
happened to me in the last few years when I have gone to day night at Murray State Sports scored
shout
head
start
over
the
NIT.
ex11.
Kentucky." Georgia coach Ken map the West Pointers' 12-game
Lowes to attend. a ball game. Such as getting several sets of Arena.
The Racers outreboturied the tends ite much-awaited at-large
Ftosesnond said as his Bulldogs winning streak: Floods State routbids
beginning
at
hub caps lolen off my cal, ruining a good pen beyond repair, The Racers were leading
10
a.
ea.
-IESTI
prepared to host the mitt Wildcats ed Jacitatinville University' 106-65
by only Bucs 67-34, eith Virden and Cun. Heading the
field for the NC
and a few other things which I will not go into at this time... eight points at the udennission ninghaim each getting IS.
oefore an expected medico; crowd to raise Its scoring average to 94 4:
AA's
nine
at-large
and
the
NYF's
Murray hit 99 of 80 shots from
In the 12.000-seat Athens, Ga. Clii- a last-second field goal gave Loy' But, none of these things will happen to me again, because but came on strong in the second
,after ,last Friday night I'm not going track to Lowes again. half as they defeated the East the field for 488 per cent, and 14 openings are unbeaten Houpoe itsMurray is favored to hang onto ISCUM.
ola of New Orleans an 96-84 win
and
St.
one7
Bonavent
gsme
ure.
lead
ranked
in
first
the
torrid
-Hut you won't re us slow it over Miami of Florida axid Tulane
' If you were not at the ball game last Friday night between Tennessee team tn much the same cashed in on 21 of 33 free throws and fourth.
Ohio
Valley
respectiv
ety.
Conferen
ce
race to- down
Calloway County ad Lowes, you may not believe some of the way that the Morehead Eagles for 81.8 per,. cent They didn't
night when .fh-e Racers host Ten- when -the wey we did last year beat the University of Chicago 89defested them in the Monday min a free toss in the first half.
we beat them 49-40." added 53.
Uri Of Year
things that went on.
nessee
Tech,
in
next-to-l
ast place Ftosemond who bas directed
game
The Racers will take on Tennes_
The Cougars ran their season in the OVC.
GeorI could say a lot about the °Weis:Ong, which according
see Tech tonight in the Murray record to 23-0 and chalked
gia to its first winning seasonghit Ifl Other games tonight. Vanup
They seored 17 points in the Sport* Arena.
derbilt, which matches Kentucky
to more than one Laker fan that saw the gaine, was a wee bit
But runner-up East Tennessee 17 years
their 24th straight victory Satint
In over-all record with a 17-4
one-sided. Such as Calloway getting tea fouls called on them first five minutes of the second
doesn't
day
-We'
night when they bombed the
eicpect to lase any ground
ve got better personnel this showing,
will be at Alabama. Authe last4ausister-while-lowes_caily had one called on them. half play while holding the Bur,
when
it
Air Force Academe 106-82 behind
inrack-s, ittsr-plice Austin
sotenicallY
ceneers to -nay tour points; and .1bgeray State 41•4
--is-at-IlifissiatIppl-and LouisChanbler
Three of these ten fouls came within four seconds.
Petty tonight.
to 6-foot-11 sophomore Bob Lien- burn
.
ran up a 113-43 lead. and 1/116 19 rennanan 14. Virden 316.-- Mo- Elvin Hayes' 43 points.
Murray stretched its loop record hard, senior Ray Jeffords who sat iana Mita is at Mississippi State-I could say something abotit Some of the fouLs that were worked the advantag
e gtunes still. stand between
e up to 30 nut is. curminchsun 12. Stocks 11,
against whom Maravich scored
Houston and an tindefeated regu- to 9-3 by routing challenger East out last season and speedy sopho- 58
called against the bakers, Buenas the one that was called on points in the next five
Romani6
Riley
.
2,
points when Iasi they met.
Wilson I. Lind
minutes.
lar,camPaign. but, they ars .sweet- Tennessee 106-72 at Murray Sat- more guard Jerry Elitiog- -We can
_ Tony Jones ander-Lewes beaker; -when-it -looked as if
'93-46.
Kentucky,- figormg to advance
to serve merely as wannups for urday. night. The defeat dropped ruff with them some
et
.• was run over, knocked down, and stepped on. Then there was
Rea lasuomme
from its No. 8 national ranking,
- Fisher
Sis Racers hit in double fig•ures 11, Kretzer 12, VIIMO-11.
the Cougars' fourth straight NCAA the Tennesseans to 7-3 in the
the one where they saictPlitLantb fouled big Larry Hill when
is 11-3 in sty PlayArnold
In No Harry
conference.
with Claude Virden leading the 6, Swift 13, Ward
tourname
nt
appearan
ce
and
a
4. Wailing 4,
Sixth-ranked Tennessee and nioBut Georgia, which used a fourHill fell on Pat, and Pat was only trying to keep a boy a foot way with 30
points. Billy Churnbler Pinning 5, Hall 2, Woods 1, Nick- likely re-match against second
Meantime. Morehead hung onto corner semi-freeze to upset Ten- th-ranked Vanderbilt are 9-4 and
taller off him.
was only one point behind with erson 3
ranked UCLA.
Florida is 11-5.
But both coaches and schools agreed on the two officials,
The Bruins 20-1. whose only loss third place at 6-4. after losing to nessee 61-43 nine days ago, is ex'It's a three-way race now."
fourth-place Western 80-76 this pected to be in no hurry against
cams at the hands of Houston,
and they were pitt out there to call the game the way they
Kentucky They let the Wildcats Florida coach Tornmy Bartlett said
weekend
figure to gain an automatic - w it, =dieted they call Is right, according to the books, so
l-CAA
Morhead travels to sixth-Place run last month up at Lexington. after his team bowed' to Auburn.
bid as champions of the Pacific
I won't pay anything about the refs.
Middle Tennesee tonight while Ky.. and Kentunsity raced to a 101- "1 don't see how a team- with five
Xight
Conferen
ce
They
took
anoBut I yrill express my opinion on the fans that came to
Inca can a-in It now"
ther step in that direction Sat- Eastern and Western will try to 73 victory.
See Lows, and the way they conducted themselves at the
Sophomore Mike Casey had 30
Kentucky, with its three sophurday with a 88-71 decision over break a tie for' fourth place at
omore starters leading the %Ike points for Kentucky Saturday.
Oregon State with Lew Alcindor Bowling Green.
The Maroons and }Mappers again, widened its SEC lead Sat- Neal Walk.' the 6-foot-10 Florida
First Of all I think that perhaps the fans'were just a little
hitting for 18 points.
both share 5-5 OVC marks follow- urday by mealtime pasr Mississippi Junior who leads 'the ssic in re_ nit mixed op on what sport they were watching, this could
By GALE GARRISON
scored Calloway 20-9 during the
ing weekend action.
State 107-111 while Tennessee, the bounds with an average of 19.1.
Tarbeela Win
been because the players from Lowes are so rough. But: Stan Key scored a record break. rea of the quarter. as the
Taellalko
league leader barely a week ago. scored 25 'points aitaima Auburn
Third-ranked Norh Carolina rethey
they were using a yell that. is used at football games, every- Mg 46 points at Jeffery Gym led 48-28 at the intermission.
Eastern bowed to Middle Ten- suifered its third
mauled unbeaten in Atlantic Coast
straight Ices, 75- to maintain his seeond-to-MaraSaturday
nein,
but
the
Lakers
Calloway stayed with the tortittle a Lowes player fouled a Calloway player, you know the
Conference play with an 84-110 mesas 83-81 Saturday to further 83. at the hand of Vanderbilt vich average at X9 img.
were
unable,
to
overcome
the
nado in the last half, but the
scramble the standings in the which moved
one that goes -Hit them again, hit them again, harder, hardtriumph over South _Carolina. but
into a second-place
height of the mach taller Tilgh- second quarter bed broken
mid-section of the corderence
er'.
tie with the Vols.
man team. as Calloway went down back and they were uneble- their the Tarheets must still win's postElsewhere over the weekend. _Florida. which
TO Off- season conference
This to me is one of the worse displays of sportsmanship to detest
could have taken
tournament be- Kentucky boosted
RENTVCX cotzror
set the 30 potnt difference
its Southeastern second by winning. dropped
that I have seen in Map'years of going to ball games. The The Lakers
to
BeSKETSALL SCORES
•
The takers made One big drive fore gaining their ticket to the Conference lead to
made a close Same
Frames
fourth
by
place when Auburn, despite
NCAA tourney.
-rant were encouraging tTleir players to foul the phtyers front at ft in every *tarter except the In the last
by United Press International
downing Mississippi State 107-81 having two
quartile when they cut
players 'exiled
With the top three teams seem- at Lexingto
tbe other team, and La do a better job of it next time. They mood whelk _ISM were ouuoored the lead to MI gegellso with
n. second-ranked small fightiog, beat the Gators 73.45'for
over_ ingly set fee
Saturday
the liCAA. the NTT college Kentucky
In theother quarters Tilgh- fire Minutes 1111-in
-equal have just -silt "the next time you foul, hurt "them".
the game, but will be all out
Wesleyan won
In the only •other SEC action
Kentucky 107 Man State 11
to land St. Bona- It,'. 16th In 19
only scored five more in the Could get no door.
If this is sportsmanship, I don't want any part of it. Also man
games
76-70
over
Saturday. -Pistol" Pete Maravich
hilt. them. more in the uth.d. mid
W•sei•rri 80 Morehead 76
Stan Key tont all scoring hon- venture to lend its field a measure Akron at Owensboro. Georgetown continued
don't want any part of a school that makes a practice of
his march to a new neMiddle Tenn. 83 eastern 111
of class The Sonnies. idle last nipped
one more in use not
ors
as
wellas
Rio
breaking
Grande
school
I
of
Ohio
type
85-84.
t
of so-called sportsmanship. I know that there are
lotla I seorint record by
juts
Mwrav 1.05 MIA Tennemere 72
weekend. are 18-0 this season and Kentucky
Tilghman took tine tM, and record, a gym record and his
Southern belted Prin- in 59 points and leading pouring
own
•always a few fans from any school that think this way,
Ky Wesleysuo 76 Akron 70
Iceiisiapa
and seared on them first trip down record with a total of 46 points sport a 20-gene Orton' streak, se- ciple of Illinois 86-73. and
in the State to a 90-89 'victory over Ala. Geargetown 85
many times there is a player or two that will win any way the floor after the third
Rio Grande 84
ahot. on
Darrell Cleaver was the only cond only to Houston's. 34 in a Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic barna.
they can. regardless of the outcome or how many are injured
row
Ky Southern 86 Principia 73
other Laker to break into
Conference. Union flayed Berea
. basket by Ste
"Seltzer
Pete Averages 45.2
Penh ranked New Mexico and 83-67
deTransehwnia 73 Centre 68
Darrell Cleaver scored on his figures with 12 points
but -this was a whole cheering section that was yelling thLs•
Maravich, a skinny. 6-foot-5 soUnion f13 Berea 67
• I may be wrong but I don't think that Howard Crittenden first shot from the field to knot
Tilghman had tour players In
the gems at 2-all with 7 34 left double figures. ,Ise by Beirut
or Roy Cothran would sit, back and let the students at
their
Wall with 32 omega Chitties Hamschool carry on like that. Also. I don't think that the heads la VII Ant querter.
• of the other two schools, Murray High and University School Cherees Hamilton was fouled on ilton added 24, Amon Rose had
Tlighwee's trip down the neer, ill', and Steve 111911por had 12.
.Votsid let their fans conduct themseves this way.' •
,
Int Mined las chance.
Calloway's lad geMe•of the seaAnother thing that I would-like to say a few words about
grehised MY the rebound and
son sill be tomorrow night at
another yell that the Lewes fans used. As many of you Rey get the
first Tao of ha/48 Math.
know - I don't like to sear -a fan or a group of fans boo
Calloway County
17 38 418 -77
g for the night.
referee, even when they do get what they might
• - 23 MI II0-93
think WS/ Henna Lee a-ored his first aro Tighman
a bad call But the Lowes fans go even further, because
-points
Calloway
of
the
Caleaty 0771 - Key 44.
night to tie the
they
score, but Cleaver took the *ad Jones 4. Clearer 12, Ernaberger
have a regular yell that goes something like, "One, two,
three,
Iamb
7,
beck
fat the Lakers with 5 40 on
2, Rushing 4
a:1 we need is a referee". Again I think this shows bad
Sportit--- the clock at 6-4
Tilghman 53i - Rose 19, Lee
Charles Rushing
man.ship
was
Hamfouled after he stole the ball
ikon 24. Seltzer 12, Wall
Another thing I wonder about Is what the churches, their
sad connected on both .shots to 32.
members and their pastollt in the Loves area think
give
the fakers a four pant lead
when
they hear young high -school students yell for their
team to, Derail Wall an the lead to
'FLIGHTS BANNED.
-Clive them, Hell"? three, When he hit one of two HAKIM Wt
Squib_ Vietnam
Ldon't blame the student of the school with this..as much from the line with 5 14 remain- has Prohibited Air
Prance from
ing _Rey tea* the lead. tao five. fliang atm his territory
is I do the ,ychool• otticlals_they--sbOta4-ptit-ei-W
on ram,
Att-te-tts-SOtt
but Plamiken cut it back to three, between Cambodia and
they could if they wanted to.
Communonly
to
have
Cleaver
hit
a
field
ist
china,
an
Air
se
Prance epok.es:
goal. and Mae ernsteenter. • free man said today He
said the tan
There were six seniors honored before the Callowa
y- throw to give Calloway their long- epplied only to Communist China
Tilghman game Saturday night, because of it being
their last est lead of aix points at 13-7 with flights and not the eight nights
home game Stan Key and Tony Jones were the two players., 4B4 left' in the first states.
a week the Preach national airthat were honored, but the other four are as much
Senate scored a two pointer. but line makes into Saigon.
on the
Cleaver took the two points back
Learn as'Stan. and Tony.
,36 on the quarter clock_
DEATII TOLL RISES
They were Ronnie Hargrove, who has been team manage with 3
r
Tlighirian then scored six straHOMO KOMI ON - The death
for the four years that he has attended Calloway County
High, ght points to tie the game with toll from a knitting
factory fire
and he has done an outstanding Job at it.
220 left in the quarter. and then rose
to 10 Tuesday with the death
The other were cheerleader,. Yvette Watson, who is cap- went on to outwore the Lakers
of a 34-year-old woman in a
tain this year. Cathy Harris and Judy Kelso,
all of whom 7-2 for the rest of the quarter to homntal The flash fire raced
lead 2247, at the sound of the through the
I have run pictures this year.
first floor of the
horn.
Best of luck to all the seniors, that are leaving
buildirig In the Kowloon dietriot
the team
Wall
scored
three
baskets in a 1Monday: Most of the ileums died
this year.
row in the first 31 seconds of the of suffocati
on and smoke inhalesecond quarter. and Tilghman out- tion on
upper floors.,

TIME
OUT

Murray State Racers Take
Lead In OVC Again,Roll Over
Bikes 105-72 Saturday Here

Bulldogs Will Try To Stop'Cats
Dash For 23rd SEC Crown

Racers Picked
In Tonight Tilt

Stan Key Sets Scoring Record
Saturday Night; Lakers Lose

•

•

held Saturday night, with one of the three local
teams drawing in the upper bracket,and the other
two in the lower bracket.
University High will meet Benton in ,the
first game on
Thursday night in the upper bracket
games and Calloway
and North Marshall will play in the
lower bracket night-cap.
South Marshall will take on the winner
of the University
High-Benton game on Friday night,
and Murray High will I
the ivin Repay r of the Galloway-North game.

sst

•

-

'
I

We Are Authorized To Perform
The New Kentucky

•••

Christine Redman

This week's cheerleader Ls Christine Kodman, a Junior at
University School
She is the daiighter pf Dr and Mrs. Frank Kodman of
1503 Glendale Road
Christine Is an active meMber of the FBLA, the Yearbook,
the Beta Club. the -NFL and is president of the French Club .
She is also secretary of the Student Council. treasurer of
NFL. and is on the parliamentary procedure Learn for yam&
Chrietine plays the bell lyre and the violin in the band
arid orchestra
Her favorite sports are swimming, wafer skiing, and has
kenrall
She is a member of the First Presbyterian Church.
Christine plans to attend colege and major in Oceanography:
we
soe'
ro•
The drawings for the Fourth District Tournament Were!

ingPeCtkOn
DOUG WILLO.VOIMIST norkeros
_

We Are Equipped To Do All

MINOR AUTO REPAIRS
Aso ATLAS TIRES St BATTERIES
ee CUSTOM SIMONIZING JOB"
Pick-Up and Delivery

Scotties Std.Station
East Main Street

Murra•. Kentucky

PRONE 753-9139

4

•
COMPARE 1948 2-DOOR HARDTOPS
si.o.oer Pomo. 801.711a 014•0001,110
8...town Le Man* 4Itylark tut. IA..
2174 I" seer sosa- 201,i"
74,0" 74:8" '78.11" 74 242 5" 41.3" 421" 42.8"
crprorD
249"
4" 377" 327"
T,,ink 1411 ICS el 5 IR
14 I
I 7
I43
ono,11.0i00
.00. T00 Cougar por0.11 ••••••••••••••• at
.iI••• sod prlr• i
Paget afford I., mho 5104 Ih•
Mmes.. 01 •.•••1•••••• I,, 11.00i0g• I., '11.0
,740

HATCHER AUTO SALES, INC.

515 South 12th Street.

Phone

753-4961

Murray, Kentucky

•
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s 12-game
State routqty. 106-65
ige to 96 4:
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

TWO kIDS SIGN

RENT -SWAF:a• Wi RE: t

FOE
RES
talked •

rolet Inc. at 753-3617.
7219-c
I
1 12 FOOT ALUMINUM John boat:
SPECIAL.. 1967 leleeunde pickup I 66.5.00.
813 She-Wit Circle. Phone
V-8, powerglide. Red and white,
75341143.
7-21-P
35,000 miles warranty left Loos.,
Financing available. Bee at Holoomb Chevrolet. Inc. or call 763- 1964 ?ORD long wheel base. V4
Custom pnrkup at Holcomb Chev3617.
7-19-C
rolet. See this Partner's Special too
lfA' a 180' LOT In Klroprwood Sub- a 1963 Chevrolet one ton. Red
division. Priced to sell. Call 753- with bed. Call Holcomb Chevrolet
%516 after 5 p. in.
P-111-c at 753-2617.
7-19.0

Spitfire Hornet, 650ez Reason for JILL HowARD is now at Dot's
enter.ng service, Call 753- Beauty bluou, 103 S. 10th, Open
1850.
F-20-P Munuay thrtaign Saturday. For apAVON
CIOLLINO - Excellent
poinhirnt
earntnost Territories now available
F-21-C
SPINET .PeAtiLi. Wanted, respon--;
in Murray, Dexter. Boons Grove.
sible party to take over low month- H.Ofirak. TRAINING,
horses
for
Coldwater. and Has
Heflawson
ly payments on - a epinet piano.; sale, quarter
horses and saddle
Write Mn Evelyn L Brown. Avon
Can be seen tiliendl) Write Credit horses, ruling
lessons, and an
Mgr-. Shady drove Road Marian,
Manager, P, 0. /lox 276, Shelby.
saddle for sale at Golden
Ky., UM
ville
Indiana.
fe-a-C
Five Stables. Call 753-1348.
Misrch-22-C
REDUCE SAFE, sunple and fist WHERE IS "Music
WANT, by slater for two
fity U. 8. A.?"
boys
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BLUE CROSS awl BLUE SHIELD

in 1/2- and 314-ton mans
only Chevrolet gives you all tour

CAN HELP YOU MEET UNEXPECTED
HOSPITAL AND DOCTOR BILLS

a
•

Groups And Individuals Are Now Eligible For New Higher Benefit Plans:
1

[
•BLUE CROSS COMPREHENSIVE BENEFITS for hospital services
with a choice of $15. $20 or $25 Daily Room Allowance.(Al! other
COVERED
hospital services are PAID IN FULL.)
AND
• BLUE SHIELD SCHEDULES "C" or "D" for surgical-medica
l services
Schedule "C"- surgical allowances up to S270.
Schedule "D"-surgical allowances up to $405.
("C" and "D" also provide In-Hospital Medical, X-Ray and
Anesthesia allowances.)

V=i=71 1̀, 1
t
ir--igi
01111
•
, This is the truck ride
you II like best - with
truck-built coil springs
et al tour wholes Independent Front Suspension adds extra
smoothness Get the
*Eck/sive Chevrolet
rode that saves wear on
dis.ir,trackibld cargo!
••••

The right power for
your purpose'-Save
with the 250
9a/P N ittrA 1dard six in
any popular pickup.
Larger Six and four
Vas-up to 310 hp.
Biggest selection of
power ina popular
pickup!

SNOW
MINN
01111104N111111
Chevy pickups are
double strong for
years of use. Cab'
areas and Fieetside
body side panets are
double walls of sheet
metal And you get
long-life benefits from
new outer body construction that fights
rust more effecttvely.

(3

EINICIIIIIIIM
PIM
SWIM

Chevrolet's pickup design gives you performance advantages,
such as road-holding
Stability And driver
conveniences like better visibility See for
yourself at your Chevrolet dealers.

Get more ...get all tour at your Chevrolet dealer's

r-

ARE YOU PREPARED
TO MEET TODAY'S
HEALTH CARE COSTS?

DON'T WAIT
FOR SICKNESS
OR ACCIDENT
TO STRIKE • ,

now!

JoTamer pickups

1

BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Rood, Louisville, Ky. 40205

GROUP PLANS MAY RI i011MiD WHERE
DIRE ARE S OR MORE EMPLOYEES

Please mail my information about Slue Cross and Blue Shield
without obligation
MAW
OTT

_STAT.

ZIP

CHECK ONE
DIP

a

MI Rlotee
1 am a Kentuckian, 64 or under, in good health, and neither
my spouse nor 1 is
employed where there are 10 or more persons.
(Farm Bureau M•mbert, so* your
Form /WWII! A goof.)
My son or daughter will soon bis age 19, or marry
before age 19. Send
how protection may be continued.

tion on

Ocomb Chevrolet

MAIL THIS
COUPON
TODAY

••••--

eenemor!"
"- ----

DP

informa-

I will soon be 65 years old and I am not a Blue
Cross and Blue Shield member,
but am interested in th• -Blue Cross
and Blue Shield 65" Plan to supplement
Medicare benefits.

(BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD members approaching age 65 need
not mail the coupon. Dirge-pay members will receive information
by ,ail. Group members, see your Group Adminirtrotor.)
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